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• Cyber conflict continues to evolve rapidly, 
challenging leaders in the military and civilian 
domains alike. 
• This research will combine open-source data 
collection methods and analytics to build both a 
large-scale repository of incident information 
and curated databases across specific arenas of 
cyber conflict.
• The research team will then employ extractive 
machine learning techniques alongside human 
validators to bound specific types of interaction 
data to enrich a database that includes a range of 
cyber conflict indicators.
The data curation, storage and provision system
The Cyber Conflict Incident and 
Dispute (CCID) Database
Potential Research Focus / Questions
• How do states utilize cyber power?  Is the utilization of cyber power an 
effective means of achieving political objectives?
• Is there a cyber balance of power? Do states use cyber capabilities to “punch 
above their weight” in order to equalize the international battlefield? Is 
restraint in the cyber landscape a result of power differentials? 
• What is the nature of cyber arms races? Do states ‘race’ to acquire cyber 
power in order to catch up to competition? 
• Explore the nature of military posturing through cyber threats. Do cyber 
threats achieve the desired ends with new means? 
• Fully explore the shape, scope, and nature of the entire systemic cyber 
landscape.  Is there a continued uptick in cyber actions but a paradoxical 
restraint displayed in the system? 
Research Products 
• Produce a large-scale cyber incident database 
covering both state and non-state actors
• Provide extensive searchable metadata on the 
context of cyber conflict 
• Provide curated data on cyber conflict objectives 
(political, social, strategic) and outcomes
• Support database functionality for military and 
public use
• Support robust explorations of cyber conflict 
dynamics.
Research Team: Assistant Professor Ryan Maness, Assistant 
Professor Christopher Whyte
Graduate School of Operational and Information Sciences, 
Department of Defense Analysis
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E
The CCID Database
• Public sources, such as news agency reporting, 
academic investigations, and cyber security firm 
forensics reports provide a rich universe of 
information to mine.
• Beyond the crawling and storage of unstructured 
web data, initial cyber conflict incident 
identification will occur using a novel evolution of 
the CAMEO/PETRARCH automated event-
coding approach, and human validators will 
ensure events are coded accurately. Data curation process 
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